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Nedávno posílený pilot pro WBTV, pobočku CNN, zemřel v úterý

odpoledne, když se helikoptéra, kterou řídil, vymkla kontrole a zřítila

se na poli poblíž Interstate 77 v Charlotte v Severní Karolíně. Ve

vraku zahynul i cestující Jason Myers, meteorolog.

Přestože Národní úřad pro bezpečnost dopravy ještě nezveřejnil

předběžnou zprávu o nehodě, dva zdroje na WBTV řekly Real Raw

News, že pilot Chip Tayag dostal čtvrté očkování proti Covid-19 čtyři

hodiny před osudným letem. Vyjádřili by se pouze pod podmínkou

https://realrawnews.com/2022/11/another-vaxxed-pilot-crashes-and-burns/
https://realrawnews.com/author/kilo-charlie/
https://realrawnews.com/2022/11/another-vaxxed-pilot-crashes-and-burns/#comments
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anonymity, protože, jak řekli, právníci WBTV vydali směrnici pro

všechny zaměstnance – vyhněte se zmiňování vakcín při diskuzi o

havárii, nebo o ní nediskutujte vůbec, ať už ve vysílání nebo mimo ni.

Mnoho zaměstnanců v Charlotte Studio na WBTV vědělo, že Tayag

byl čerstvě nasraný, protože se otevřeně chlubil stavem své vakcíny a

prosil spolupracovníky, aby zůstali aktuální ve svých očkovacích

režimech.

"Chip miloval své vakcíny," řekl jeden zdroj. "Kdyby slyšel, že někdo

není na svých posilovačích, něco by řekl." To ráno byl ve studiu chytit

Jasona. Chip se usmíval a ukazoval na malou náplast na paži a říkal

lidem, že dostal další dávku podle doporučení CDC. Tehdy byl v

pořádku, vypadal zdravě a sršel vtipy.

Druhý zdroj potvrdil příběh a dodal, že Tayag byl zručný a

kompetentní pilot s 20 lety letových zkušeností a tisíci hodin

letového času na staničním vrtulníku Robinson R44, světově

nejprodávanějším vrtulníku pro všeobecné letectví od roku 1999.

Postavil Robinson Společnost Helicopter Company, R44 má

vynikající bezpečnostní výsledky; piloti říkají, že je spolehlivý,

spolehlivý, rychlý a snadno se udržuje.

RRN nemohlo získat záznamy o údržbě WBTV R-44.

"Počkáme a uslyšíme, co řekne NTSB, ale mám problém uvěřit, že

Chip ztratil kontrolu nad ptákem." Na to byl příliš dobrý. Nesnáším

pomyšlení, že ho vakcína zasáhla; Sám jsem dostal pár ran,“ řekl

zdroj.

Skutečné syrové zprávy nepřipisují úmrtí WBTV výstřelu sraženiny,

protože je zapotřebí podstatných důkazů. Existuje však

nepopiratelná korelace mezi vakcínami a piloty, kteří onemocněli

nebo zemřeli během letu.
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Real Raw News začaly o těchto jevech informovat v září 2021, kdy

piloti USAF začali hromadně rezignovat na protest proti očkovacímu

mandátu ministra obrany Lloyda Austina a poté, co se jejich

očkovaní bratři začali vrhat z čistého modrého nebe v to, co

ministerstvo obrany nazývalo „nehody při výcviku“. Dne 15. října

2021 utrpěl otrávený pilot na sedadle číslo 1 v letounu American

Airlines A320 srdeční infarkt v důsledku akutní myokarditidy .

Reflexy druhého pilota zabránily pádu draku letadla z oblohy.

Now, the regime’s HHS wants to reimpose mask and vaccination

mandates, which could endanger the lives of even more naïve

sheeple. Yesterday the regime used a prop to scare people into

getting tested and boosted before the Thanksgiving travel rush. A

facsimile of the late Dr. Anthony Fauci, also known as Doctor Death,

appeared alongside administration Spokesdemon Karine Jean-Pierre

in a replica of the White House Briefing Room before a press pool

that has long abetted the regime’s charade. One reporter, though,

flipped the script and challenged the fake Fauci on the origins of the

virus. The body double or projection was apparently coached to

answer only softball questions, prompting Jean-Pierre to erupt in a

maniacal tirade and end the briefing prematurely.

Free Speech and Alternative Media are under attack by the

Deep State. Real Raw News needs reader support to survive

and thrive. In 2023 we aim to publish three books and hire

on-air talent for a video channel. Your help can help make

these goals a reality.

Please do not give your hard-earned money to sites or channels that

copy/paste our intellectual property. We spend countless hours

vetting, researching, and writing. Thank you. Every dollar helps.

(Visited 30,362 times, 3,391 visits today)

https://realrawnews.com/2021/09/27-u-s-air-force-pilots-resign-over-covid-19-vaccination-mandate/
https://realrawnews.com/2021/10/vaccinated-pilots-dropping-dead-mid-flight/
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Thank you Michael! They’re trying to push to “single-pilot” flights as

well, meaning there WON’T be someone to take over the controls

if/when the pilot has a heart issue. Stay safe.

https ://www.straitstimes.com/business/airlines-push-for-single-

pilot-flights-to-cut-costs-despite-safety-fears

My Companion mother makes 50 bucks an hour on the PC(Personal

PC). She has been out of w0rk for quite some time however last

month her check was 11,500 bucks only w0rking on the PC(Personal

PC) for 9 hours per day. For more detail visit this article..

https://etonline9.neocities.org/

Last edited 9 hours ago by barshembar

Don’t fly if they do that. I am not sure that is legal and boy that will

drain the airlines due to the law suits.

I quit flying as soon as they created TSA and placed them in all

airports, I have no flown since, nor will I until TSA is gone and there

are no more jabbed pilots flying planes anywhere!

They have a auto pilot control, the plane could land by itself if it had

to. Not a good scenario, but my husband is Avionics/ Aircraft

specialist, he works on the auto pilot controls for a major airline.

The trail forward is becoming impossible. Let there be booms, fire,

and visible retribution for the bastards-in-charge of our collective

demise.

I have a passion for helicopters I think they are the most magnificent

aircraft. I use a flight simulator to fly them. In the sim, that Robinson

44 can be a hand full compared to a Bell 206B. I always hate to hear

when they go down.

https://etonline9.neocities.org/
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Today is the day the supreme court must decide on the case about

fraud and the 388 congress members named as defendants. We will

know what happened … probably nothing … in a few hours.

.supremecourt.gov/DocketPDF/22/22-

380/243739/20221027152243533_20221027-152110-95757954-

00007015.pdf

Holy jumping catfish! I just saw it from your link. The biggest boom

since Hiroshima! Many thanks, bro. wwg1wga

I hope, but afraid they will kick it to the side, like the other ones?

People are loosing hope, in that will happen. It will probably be 2024

unfortunately…

The only part we could see of Fauci yesterday was Karine’s hair

flopping around as she lied to the fake news as she scolded them

That looked like a different Fauci to me yesterday. He looked cleaner

and younger in the face than the Fauci I’m use to seeing on the news.

He didn’t talk much or at all from what I saw as well.

You are 100% correct! That was not the original Fauci! It is a body

double. Everything about “him” was completely different.

And also The Scarf Lady Deborah Birx,Dr Death Fauci & Fauci’s Boss

Collins have already arrived to the gates of Hell with their hero

Lucifer watching them all burn to a crisp 24/7 in a never ending

eternity!

Karine has no clue what the truth is. She’s a puppet and only

says/does what she’s told.

Passed out maybe, or literally dropped dead and the meteorologist

was on his own,. probably in shock at what was happening, allegedly.

If you know they’ve just been vaxxed don’t get into a car, plane,

cruise whatever else when they are at the helm. Sad times.
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Suicide. He realized he was a worthless POS working for communists

and fascists. In a moment of clarity, he denuded the earth of his

idiocy.

Thanks mate!

When they get done way less people will fly. I all ready stopped flying

2 years ago when they made it mandatory for them to be vaxxed.

 
I will never fly again if the only pilots on planes are vaxxed. I will rent

a car and drive places and enjoy the route with family stopping and

enjoying different places alone the way.

wELL JUST SO YOU KNOW IF YOU STOP ALONE THE WAY YOUR

FAMILY WON’T BE W/U,,, LOL

I wonder how many more people will have to die before they expose

everything…you would think it would all be stopped by now

Maybe his employer told him to get jabbed. After all CNN worked for

the deep state and big pharma and pushed the jab a lot like all MSM.

The pilot’s company might be complicit in his murder.

I thought if you worked for the deep state you didn’t have to get

jabbed, like the WH, the USPS, the FBI, the CIA and other deep state

enclaves that don’t require its adherents to take the poison shots.

A jabbed relative tried to say “did you get your vaccine yet?” Pushing

it hard saying “It’s okay, we (her family) only threw up for a couple of

days, then we were fine”. They thought strong people could work

through the rough part of the jab, and the weaker one’s weren’t

meant to survive this monster virus or vaccine. Death is here, they

were accepting the risks, and figuring the losses, using false data, a

“deadly virus” had arrived.

Oddly enough the husband has 3 doctorates in chemistry and physics

and gets his jabs also. Goes to show how any people can be lied to.

Why? Blue pill choices. They vote blue also. Science degrees don’t

seem to be what they are cracked up to be.
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Some are saying the jab toxins add up cumulative. Chip Tayag, feels

good enough after 3 doses to get a 4th. But the quick timing to get up

in the air right while jab was hours fresh seems medical negligent.

There’s no telling yet why he didn’t feel bad after jab 1,2,3. The pilot

killed himself and passenger Jason Chip, is what happened.

I would think about suing the pilots estate and give the money to

Jason Myer’s family.

Was it the deep state or was it his stupidity??? I mean think about it

w/all the people falling dead and this dummy gets a 4th and braggs

about! Well so long as fred use to say YOU BIG DUMMY!

Who knows? and who knows if he really bragged about it,at this

point we still don’t know anything

Four vaccines? That is absolutely stupid. I got covid and kicked it in 3

days without a vaccine and im not a young man. This is a crime

against humanity what they have done and it has to be put on display

in the mass media for the whole world to see and not just on obscure

websites like this.

Me also, I am 78 and got the so called certificate of vax. id [BETTER

KNOWN AS COVID] I make my own Colloidal silver and was over it

in three days!!!

That’s the problem. Those who need to see this info most, are the

least likely to ever see it.

 
Sadly, they are tethered to the lying MSM.

Hopeless.

Go watch Stew Peters, “Died Suddenly” video that came out! Spread

it around as well!

“Now, the regime’s HHS wants to reimpose mask and vaccination

mandates, which could endanger the lives of even more naïve

sheeple. Yesterday the regime used a prop to scare people into
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getting tested and boosted before the Thanksgiving travel rush. “

NO WAY IN HELL. STICK IT UP YOUR ASS, FDA AND CDC AND

WHO AND CNN FAKE NEWS.

Excellent job, Michael, thank you, Please continue.

something unrelated but very important…Russian massive missile

attack on energy infrastructure of 404 country- 14 major cities-

include Kyiv- also major blackout in the Moldava….

we want the blackout in the US! dark atm’s. no commerce unless

cash or barter. no stupid fucking internet or phone

Then go live in a cave and leave us the hell alone. We have to live our

lives in peace, and we don’t need to do it with you around.

“Safe and effective,” isn’t that what the experts in the medical field

(and politicians, CEO’s, and others in “leadership” positions) told us

over and over regarding the covid vax?!

VACCINE COURT , GO look this up, the existence of VACCINE

COURT is all the PROOF you will need to understand , vaccines are

NOT safe, NOT effective, and have NEVER been safe , and NEVER

been effective. But go look for yourself.

But why would the Globalists hide their plan to establish a one world

government under their total control, and suddenly decide that We

the People of the world deserve the truth when it comes to our health

and well-being? What they really mean is “a safe and effective means

of depopulation”, toward their goal of complete dominion over the

earth and its resources.

To paraphrase Indian activist and anti-globalist Vandana Shiva,

“This is really about our right to create, to conduct business, to feed

our families, in essence, about the very right to live.” Perhaps now

that the covid cat is out of the bag, we may more fully appreciate the
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Declaration of Independence as it enumerates our rights, as

bestowed upon us by God, to “Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of

Happiness”,

Doesn’t surprise hardly anyone anymore

 
but mainstream media will just sweep this under a carpet. !

 
just the same everyone have a Happy Thanksgiving

I’ll call you on that, please take all of mine, my wife’s, and all of our

children for us. Then you will be even more beautiful than you

already are, if that’s possible. Btw that would be 32 shots at 4 per

person.

If you act like a resident combatant, realize you have behaved as an

enemy. Hardly surprising that taking you out might be part of

wartime.

Reaching altitudes seems to be a problem for pilots who get the jab.

Their clotted arteries can’t withstand the heightened pressure. So

many casualties and deaths, all to prevent the same…We aren’t sure

what happened here yet but it keeps happening over and over so go

figure. Jabbed people keep jabbering about how good the jabs are

because they cannot admit, at all, what they have done to themselves

just like the pilot here. So typical and very sad.

I think if there are realjabbed people peeps writing here and they’re

not bots /shills etc…then they got the saline jab way back

Shameful that we aren’t even allowed to protect peoples’ lives by

telling the truth more mainstream.

Watch “Died Suddenly” by Stew Peters! You will see just how large

and rubbery those clots are! Its not just the pilots dying

My brother is everything to me. His wife made him get the shot. It

did not take more than a couple of weeks for his body to break down.

First his kidneys failed completely and he had to be hospitalized and

put on dialysis for weeks on end. He never had kidney problems a
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day in his life. Then, while in hospital he became paralyzed

completely for about 7 days and couldn’t wipe his own butt. Next he

almost died from a severe drug reaction and finally he got a very bad

blood infection from the dialysis entry point in his jugular. He had to

really fight back from that as well…It has been eleven months now

and he says he will never get another shot again. His wife is still gung

ho. Some people you cannot help and she is one of them….others in

my family, that I love so much have gotten the jab and I try to spend

as much time with them as possible as I do not believe they will be

here for very long. It breaks my heart in half.

I’m sorry about your brother. After all that medical drama, one

would think the lady would change her mind. She must be hardwired

brainwashed!!

 
Even if she can’t sue the pharmaceutical company that made the

shot, she can still sue the hospital to malpractice or misconduct,

since the shot did so much damage to a family member, and they

knew it was damaging to a family member and did it anyway.

Families are the worst enemies to fight in court. Any lawyer smelling

a payout will find a way to prove it.

 
Some doctors will say “go screw yourself” to the higher ups and

continue being healers and not murderers.

 
A little “patient does not need vaccine” on the chart can still stand

under scrutiny.

Wish His Fraudulency would try to impose another vaccine and

mask mandate. This might be the tipping point to finally wake the

asleep masses and kick off the operation to remove the vermin that

has overtaken this country and they can start paying for their crimes.

#NoAmnesty

We will never forget that our own military keeps looking the other

way—itS shocking to see people keep dying over the jabs–All this info

should be on the news–and yet it’s not–people say well we got to do
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this our Selfs–fine-but were not able to fight back with a corrupted

system. Nor do we the money to try–EBS–and QUIT TRAILS–or

were doomed

I’m going to recommend that we all find and follow Derek Johnson

who interprets Military and Constitutional Law along with President

Trump’s speeches where he drops comms right and left. Most of us

don’t recognize comms or can’t interpret them for ourselves. Derek

and SGAnon are leading the way.

Love SG Anon, & Derek knows military law like the back of his

eyelids.

This is not a good time to take to the friendly Skies but in the next 72

hours a whole lot of people are going to travel for the holiday.!

 
the bird brains are going to be taking to the airports….

 
When will they ever learn when will they ever learn ?

Can you say “genocide”? They even had it engraved in granite on the

top of the Georgia guide stones, to ” reduce the population to 500

million” Look it up, and see for yourself

Mandates = gratuitously… Which means Voluntary; without force,

fear, or favor – Blacks Law Dictionary

 
Mandate; a contract which a lawful business is committed to the mgt

of another, and by him undertaken to be performed “gratuitously”.

In my view, it is commendable for Real Raw News to call it out when

a body double makes an appearance. In this instance, according to

RRN, it was the doppelganger of the late Dr. Fauci, not the real Dr.

Fauci, who showed up in a replica of the White House Briefing

Room. Personally, I see this as a useful clarification from Real Raw

News. Unless I see a U.S. military statement to the contrary, I view

Dr. Fauci as probably dead.

He has already assumed room temperature & immediately before Dr

Death did he said: “Do you know who I am”!
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These appear to be worms, parasites, living things. I would say, do

anti-parasiticals, of which Ivermectin is a dewormer. How

interesting. Dr. Hulda Clark has excellent anti-parasite protocols.

With the corrosive toxins Drano has? There’s a reason the poison

control center is recommended to call in case of accidental ingestion

by a child.

People aren’t going to admit they are wrong. They will defend, attack

and accuse the unjabbed as they slowly or not slowly die.

It was their choice. Well, actually MSM made it for them ,because

they had no common sense!

painful in fact?

for fuck’s sake this is part of the reason america sucks now, soft

females like ‘about time’.

32 comments. Zero when I commented. Only see 4 comments and no

way to see them or read the other 28

Last edited 11 hours ago by About time

Every time I explain these developments to my wife, she says I’m like

the crazy guy on the Twilight Zone episode when William Shatner

sees a man on the wing of the plane. Every time you [the wife] looks,

‘he flies off!’, William says.

lol

Meanwhile, when I observe Joe sniffing little girls and knowing what

I know about what Obama did last summer, and having experienced

FBI on the streets during 6 Jan first hand, I am absolutely convinced

RRN is 100% legit.

This article explains a lot.

Still, it’s hard to understand how the entirety of the press core could

keep this all under wraps. .
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Last edited 11 hours ago by EdBob

So what? He’ll have whatever he wants. Lots of hot women love to

chill with dudes posting on the web apparently!

They’re paid off and complicit. They have to follow orders or they

don’t get paid. Nobody wants to give up a $40,000,000.00 multiyear

contract just for spilling the beans. That’s how Dan Rather got fired,

over the no-show at ROTC practice for W in 2004. That’s how New

York’s Channel 2 News Vince DeMentri got fired from his job for

correctly reporting explosions in the WTC on 9/11 when the narrative

was Islamists flying planes into the buildings.

Dan Rather inspired REM to write “What’s the frequency, Kenneth”

after he was attacked on the street and the assailant spoke those

words to Rather.

And your last sentence sums up the whole thing. If MSM reported

truth people would react accordingly and the world would be a

DIFFERENT place entirely! All for want of a little truth.

Although I never got the jab I am still very concerned about

“Shedding”. Its controlling a lot of my life. I wish we knew the whole

truth

get a package of Chinese star anise *(which contains Quercetin) and

steep a couple of cloves into hot water and drink it as a tea. Soak in a

tub of Borax and Epsom salt. or if you want to splurge, get the Z-pac

online or pine needle tea online. which contains suramine.

Also, Suraminex is a tincture which you take under the tongue so it

gets absorbed immediately to begin to inhibit clotting. It’s a

combination of Star Anise and Suramine with fennel added for taste.

Fennel contains quercetin and zinc. It is anti-viral and binds the

spike protein as does anise.
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Activated Charcoal capsules acts as a grabber, & Natto-Kinase

(fermented soybeans) dissolve spike proteins. I think you are wise,

however, to be concerned, as i am. Good suggestions, Xena.

Can somebody please clarify who is in charge. Trump started

operation warp speed (maybe with manipulated advice) and the

program is still continuing and still killing people. Apparently, the

military are now stating that the vaccine is a con. The military are in

charge and Biden is in a fake WhiteHouse but the vaccine is still

being mandated everywhere. People have been executed for treason

but their Clone doubles are are still continuing to push the fake

agenda. So who is in charge and when will it be resolved?

Very gladly.

 
First, think about how the Illuminati have been prepping their

murder vaxxes for over 30+ years prior to the COVID hoax — RIGHT

NOW THE WORLD POPULATION IS AT 8,000,000,001 AND

COUNTING. There is no way in 9 months, Operation Warp Speed or

not, that any vaccine can be successfully completed and safely tested

on animals and humans in 9 months for over 8,000,000,000+ since

the start of the plague in March 2020, even with multiple

pharmaceutical companies all world the world collaborating to save

the human race. NO WAY.

 
It takes up to 10 years to verify, test, do clinical trials and approve

any vaccine for any sickness. 9 months is a pregnancy, 36 weeks, ask

any obstetrician. 9 months is not, I repeat, not a decade. So this

genocide jab program started before C19 in 2020, WAY BEFORE.

 
At first, we thought it was a miracle when Dr. Maciej Drag from

Poland announced he had a vaccine C19, but then he was silenced.

AND WE KNOW MSM DID NOT COVER THAT GREAT EVENT!!

During the plague, I contacted President Trump and Dr. Drag, and

asked them both to work together to fight this plague and save the

world — this was before we all found out we were lied to by the

Rothschilds about C19 being a lethal epidemic, because they want to

kill us all and to worship the devil himself with human sacrifices via
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the jab. So C19 was a P-L-A-N-D-E-M-I-C. Everybody got lied to and

deceived into it.

 
Then I found out that the genocide jabs were created for the plague

over a period of 30 years prior to Joe Biden working with China and

selling us out to th deep state, to bring the plague to the world,

starting in Italy of all places — this is the same flu everybody gets

every year and is not fatal. This means this starting in the 90s under

Bush Snr., Clinton, Bush Jnr., Obama, Trump and now Biden , they

were making the vaccines to kill off 7,500,000,000+ people to

reduce te population to 500,000,00 to be WEF/MOTB slaves for the

NWO elites.

 
The nasty Fauci and Birx and Tedros and Gates and Xi and Shengli

aka Bat Lady and Daszak and Pence all collaborated together to lie to

Trump and lie to the American people and the world about how bad

the plague is, and how good the genocide jab is, so we could all say

yes to the jab and “do the right thing for the greater good” — in other

words, agree to commit suicide T4-style under their Nazi Germany-

style death panel plan for our depopulation for Lucifer to be happy.

THIS WAS THEIR PLAN FOR THE GLOBAL TAKEOVER.

 
But the deep state did not anticipate Trump tripping them up — he’s

been fighting and double-crossing the Rothschilds from day 1. He put

out clean shots with saline or serum, claiming this is the vaxx to fight

COVID. Sometimes disinformation is necessary to trip up the enemy,

everyone in war knows that. Trumps been saying he tok teh shot, but

he’s been taking the natural cures like Ivermectin and other drugs

that did not involve the poison Illuminati jab before and after he got

sick — that sickness he, and Melania, and Barron got in October

2020 was not COVID — they were trying to poison Trump and his

family to bring in the shots faster and kill the Trumps, because Satan

was pushing the clot shiot ahead of schedule and forcing his

archdevils to do it.

 
Thinking Trump capitulated to them and their evil plans, the bad

guys started shooting everybody up with the clean stuff. But then

when they realized nobody was dying fast enough, they realized
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Trump tricked them and they started tainting the clean shots with

the snake venom, the HIV, the fetal cells, the self-replicating hydras,

the living baby cells, the graphene, the carcinogens, the worm-

shaped clots that morticians are pulling out of corpses –and then

they really got greedy for money because the companies were

competing with other for profits — Moderna made Stephane Bancel

$504,000,000,000.00+ and he is not even a doctor or PhD scientist.

BioNTech has the moneymaking contract on lock in Israel, and they

got globalist Prime Minister Netanyahu to start pushing the jab on

every Israeli citizen and resident living there, jabbing everybody in

the nation to the globalists’ satisfaction.

 
And prior to that, Bibi is on record saying he wants to microchip all

the kids in Israel — and we know Israel is God’s turf, and God doesn’t

like microchipping.

 
And the Rothschilds told Traitor Joe to mandate the jab in the U.S.,

to FORCIBLY jab the population, to MAKE THEM COMPLY OR DIE

as the Nazis did what they did to makes Germans comply to their evil

Reich. No jab, no job. Get it? Comply or die. No jab, no job, no school

(even online classes), no food, no money, no travel, no shopping, no

family holidays, no family get-togethers, no this, no that, nothing.

And Taliban Joe KNOWS the clotshots are lethal, especially to babies

and children who don’t even get C19. When the SCOTUS ruled his

forced vaxx mandates were unconstitutional, Joey flipped them the

bird and continued his “get vaccinated” mandate orders anyway. Talk

about disrespecting the laws and the courts!!

 
And now at the G20 conference in Bali, many leaders agreed to start

mandating global vaccine passports, or people can’t get around; and

New Zealand’s Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern spoke of the

requirement to stop the truth from getting out, calling it “fake news”

or “misinformation” online. LYING WITCH!!

 
President Reagan signed the National Childhood Vaccine Injury Act

on November 14th 1986 which strips the vaccine-injured person of

any ability to sue the pharmaceutical companies that made the

vaccines in federal court, and it gave Big Pharma liability protection.
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That protection covers the genocide jabs Rothschild Joe loves so

much, because he LOVES the New World Order, he is on record for

saying that in public numerous times, and will do anything they tell

him to do even if it means breaking every international law in the

book, including the Nuremberg Code, the Syracuse Protocols, the

U,N. Charter, the Geneva conventions — yes, Defense Secretary

Lloyd Austin demanded that even the military start getting genocide-

jabbed or they face disciplinary acction and dishonorable discharge.

The ones that complied wound up dead or miamied, unable to serve.

But China Joe doesn;t care about that, he is following orders and he

is telling Austin and the military to follow his orders.

 
But what if Trump tripped up the deep state to make them get so

greedy, so sloppy, so rapacious that they overplay their hand and

reveal how many people died by their tainting the clean vaccines? not

only that, they are bringing out the vaccine they have been bringing

out the vaccines they had been preparing for 30+ years for just such

an event. Satan tried to ramp up his timeline and make more people

die faster and bringin the New World Order faster. But God was not

having it, and stopped his timeline and revealed the deception and

the malevolent intent of the deep state upon the world. Now we know

what the lluminati are up to. People can sue the FDA, the CDC, the

pharmaceutical companies for misconduct – misconduct strips them

of liability protection, even if they can’t sue for liability prohibited by

the vaccine act Reagan signed in 1986. That will bring in boatloads of

litigations on the part of vaccine-injured victims, including military

servicemembers who were forced to get jabbed or lose their jobs and

pensions.

Well written indeed…. When you said they can sue for

MISCONDUCT that is good and another angle is BREACH OF

TRUST. My Dad is a Q.C. and he said when you can’t get them on

anything else you can always get them on Breach of Trust

proceedings. It is not hard to prove Breach of Trust.
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We really have no proof of what the worldwide population is. I don’t

believe any polls or statistics. But great post though as usual.

It is my present understanding, that by rushing the deep state to

unroll their vaccine program before they were ready, prevented

perhaps 90% of people being forced to take the jabs. The control

mechanism had to be slow & subtle to work, & instead, on full blast,

acted to wake up many of us. By rolling it out prior to it becoming

LAW, only mandate, it kept it at the level of a suggestion, tho’ firmly

forced & followed by many complicit-with-the-agenda businesses,

such as hospitals. Even so, there was no time to falsify docs to

support it as safe, & so it was never eligible as a LAW. Doing so

quickly, perhaps saved many millions of lives, perhaps the greater

majority of humanity. Big Pharma has been the devil itself, very

dangerous to go up against. Trump certainly tried to push

alternatives which would have simply healed people without any

harm. Also, in The Art of War, it is unwise to interrupt your enemy

while they are busy destroying themselves. Giving the deep state

enough rope to hang themselves, there is much more than jail

sentences. There is the entire wipe-out of deep state nefarious

activities, constructs, organizations, & evil monsters. They go to

Gitmo, not a brief jail term.

I don’t think the comments are working again. My comment

disappeared and apparently 34 other comments as well if the

number above is correct.

Last edited 11 hours ago by Windtalker

lol, because to cali leftist cucks whose minds have been addled with

puberty-blockers Julie usually does yankage! ffs

Every day these younger people are just dropping dead for no

apparent reason!! We have every reason to believe it is these horrid

vaccines!! The demons are so angry that so many of us refused to let

them poison us. Our Dr.’s shake their heads and mumble when you
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say “no”. They keep pushing though!! I have not had Covid either. It

is time to tell the people the truth about these vaccines. Fauci

deserved a public hanging!! God please continue to protect us from

this evil!!

“The Big Reset” movie is out. Quite well done. Also, Stew Peters’

“Died Suddenly.”

Let the people know the truth and i mean the people who have been

brainwashed harsh reality check is needed some will be able to

handle it some wont not my circus not my monkeys 100% of the

people need 100% of the truth

Show them everything. Even if they have hyperemesis and projectile

diarrhea and last stage labor contractions with no pain relief at 75

units of pain. Let then see it all what their idols pushed on the world.

In my city, there have been many deaths of younger people (40’s and

50’s). Most died at home and no mention of an illness.

How would that make it different?

Are you sure that you understand Russian roulette?

Last edited 9 hours ago by Bill Kaulfield

So sad and could be avoided with just a little bit of research! Have

you seen the new video Sudden Death? Rumble. For most of us,

we’ve already heard 95% of it but it’s worth passing around.

The mockingbird media watchers are already back in masks in the

grocery story by my house in Chandler, AZ. Not holding a lot of hope

that they will stand up this time any more than they did last time.

Fuck no womb-man! Maricopa Cty stole the election again and the

folks accept it. Americans have too much money, comforts, and

means of pleasure to give a fuck.

Last edited 10 hours ago by Julie
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Today, on Telegram i believe, Trump announced John F. Kennedy,

Jr. as VP, & alive. There are major & monumental court actions

before SCOTUS right now, pertaining to the Election Fraud, & Biden

as a National Security Risk. Military standing at the ready, waiting on

the word go, all around the planet, for a simultaneous take-down.

Get ready to defend your family, & feed ’em.

Just looked at a chest xray radiology report from a neurosurgeon’s

clotshotted mother who presented with cough and shortness of

breath persisting >8weeks! The report stated she had ‘abnormal

interstitial lung markings indicative of pulmonary FIBROSIS with

pneumonitis. I spoke with her son who appeared alarmed.

The clots extracted from clotshotted patients by vascular surgeons

reveal a different type of clot heretofore unclassified. The micro-

clotting in the finely subdivided vasculature of the lungs is now

presenting on chest xrays frequently.

We are amidst an irrevocable DIE OFF. Assume crash position.

Last edited 10 hours ago by Julie

Ll0yd is B0fa, Del+a, Russe11, and several other troll turd names too.

Don’t sweat any details with this trolls and you’ll be happier ]with

what you’re doing.

Will microclotting in the lung present similarly to PF on a chest xray?

If so, then as per the radiologist’s report the abnormal lung markings

are severe enough such that a CT scan of the chest be ordered as well.

Are you anxious about your shot? Get a d-dimer test from your GP.

That will reveal microclotting. But shit, you don’t have to take it from

a MD/PhD.

I had an interesting conversation with the elderly lady who works

part time and does the laundry at the local gym. She’s close to 80 and

I hadn’t seen her for a few months and thought she had retired.
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Found out she had been out sick for several weeks. She had received

her 4th shot at the local clinic, and a few other elderly ladies she

knew were also getting their 4th shots. Just under a week later, she

started getting numbness in her left fingers and it migrated up her

arm to her elbow. Then it subsided. Then about 10 minutes later it

did it again but it went up halfway between her elbow and shoulder.

She got alarmed and drove herself to the hospital. They admitted her,

did a thorough examination and told her she had a mini-stroke. She’s

been in good health and walks a lot on the treadmills so this

surprised her. When they took her out to the waiting room for her

ride to pick her up, there were 3 of the other ladies who had also

gotten their shots, waiting to leave. They talked amongst themselves

and they ALL HAD MINI-STROKES the same day after taking the

4th shot at the same time. They are all just furious and will not take

any more shots. Glad I didn’t get any.

It shouldn’t be too much longer until the already catastrophic death

toll, skyrockets.

It will be interesting to see how the propaganda machine “explains it

away”.

I would agree with you in general; however, I’ve seen too many

fruitcakes who appear to be inexplicably and overtly enamored of

their experimental chemicals. Whatever.

My brother thinks Fauci & Biden are saints, & that i am of the devil. I

think that they have nanobots & luciferase in their bodies, as well as

aluminum, allowing them to be controlled in their thinking. Not to

mention the propagandizing. To say they LOVE their vaccines is

putting it mildly. Greatest thing since sliced bread.

A true vaxx-zealot was our credulous Chip,

 
Ever ready all refuseniks to passionately guilt-trip!

 
Till the clots grew like rope,
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In this vaxx-crazy dope,

And down plunged his chopper, his heart in their grip!

One of SG anons comments that he knows that at least 75% of RRN

is correct and seems sure Michael has a good contact /s.

Yes, & that some disinformation is necessary in wartime. They will

never reveal their real actions until the matter is handled.

I believe and am not ashamed to admit that Jesus having Mary

Madeline as a lover, a confidant, is probably the very best times of

Jesus eternity physical being.

Not written by Baxter.

 
Baxter never wrote about this stuff, never had SO MANY DETAILS

as though he were there, and the style of writing DOES NOT MATCH

ANY of Baxters reports BEFORE he went away for that “HOLIDAY”

to Alaska.

 
Figure it out people.

 
This ain’t BAXTER.

Emergency Replacement. Mike was abducted by the Anunnaki in

early 2021. Mike had a face off with Steven Steven Seagal on the

planet Niebru, by the old saw mill. Mike was severely beaten whereas

his fingernails mostly needed amputation. He’s improving….

Thank you Kelly Brown, we all know you miss the original Baxter,

before he was replaced with BAX1 abcdefg-clone. The new BAX1

looks a bit like R2D2 but has green and purple highlights. RIP

BUDDY you were the jest.

he is having a grand time excavating Katie Hobbs’ vaginal chasm.

Don’t worry. He was adequately prepared with a CRBN gas mask for

the yeast and fish dish.

You really are a gross bastard. What are you trying to prove to

whom? Whatever it is it doesn’t belong here.
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It is my opinion with all the people that are falling dead and he has to

know and still get a 4th shot i can not feel sympathy or sorry for his

stupidity the only thing he took someone else w/him!!! How many of

you have ever read in the bible that in the end times people will be

falling out of the sky???

Hi Sandy, I can’t remember right off but will do some research, I do

remember reading it a long time ago

I read in the Bible where birds will be falling from the sky, I believe

its this 5G that it is causing those poor birds to fall and died.

 

 


